Spoken English
How to Give Directions to Your Friend to Reach a Restaurant?
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Heading to a restaurant to catch up with some good friend over a nice dinner is always welcome. Isn't it? So much to talk about...
So many dishes to try out. It's like the perfect setting creating a perfect moment. But not always do your friends know of the places
you choose to meet up at, especially if it's just a small, modest, quiet place. This gets you in a fix as you have to play the navigator
for your friend to help him/her find his/ her way to the spot.

Choose your words:

Now what? Navigating someone to get to a place you're located at isn't very easy. Every move made by the person is dependent on
your choice of words and sense of directions. For which, you are needed to be precise and expressive. The choice of words play a
vital role and are essential and hence show your communication skills.

Let's have a look at an example:

George: Hey Neena, Where are you?

Neena: Hey George, I am in sector- 17, just where you told me to stop my car.
George: Okay, can you see a circle ahead of you?
Neena: Not really. Direct me to the circle as I speak to you.
George: Approximately three minutes from where you are presently located, just hit the accelerator and head straight down the
same road.
Neena: Okay. I'm already at it. Oh! There it is. The circle you spoke about.
George: Take a right from the circle and then take the second left.
Neena: Haha! This is fun. Okay so... A right and the second left.
George: Yes.
Neena: At the left, now where?
George: Enter the road and on the right you will see this brown board that reads 'Hawaiin Shack".
Neena: Okay, oh... Here I am, at the Hawaiin Shack.

See, in just a few lines and well- spoken English, you have managed to get your friend (who was clueless) to a place in the
intricate lanes of the route. This isn't difficult but could go all wrong if not done the right way.

Conclusion:

Make use of small, crisp sentences, ensure your English grammar is right, make use of daily English and there you have it, a
perfect evening with your dear friend, at your ideal location. To know more about how to improve your English speaking skills,
you could enroll in eAge Spoken English and learn English speaking online.

About eAgeTutor:

eAgeTutor.com is a premier online English learning institute. eAge's world class faculty and ace communication experts, from
around the globe, help you to improve in an all-round manner. Assignments and tasks based on a well researched content
developed by subject matter and industry experts can certainly fetch the most desired results for improving spoken English skills.
In this age of effective and advance communication technology, online spoken English programs are the most effective and

convenient way to learn English.
For further information on our online English speaking courses or to experience the wonders of the virtual classroom, fix a
demonstration session with our online English tutor.
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